Letter dated 14 November 2011 from the Permanent
Representative of the Sudan to the United Nations addressed
to the President of the Security Council

Further to our letter dated 4 November 2011 and with reference to the letter
dated 11 November 2011 from the Government of the Republic of South Sudan, I
would like to update you and through you the other members of the Security
Council about the continued support that the Government of South Sudan is
providing to the rebel armed forces who are destabilizing peace and security in
different areas in Sudan. During the past 10 days the Government of South Sudan
facilitated and hosted two meetings in Juba and Yei towns in South Sudan for the
following rebel factions:

– Justice and Equality Movement/Dr. Khalil Ibrahim
– Sudan Liberation Movement/Abd Alwahid Mohamed Nour
– Sudan Liberation Movement/Mini Arko Minawi
– Sudan People’s Liberation Movement/North sector.

As a result of the two meetings a new alliance of rebellion called the Sudanese
Revolutionary Front has been formed under the sponsorship of the Government of
South Sudan. The declared policy of that alliance is to topple the Government of
Khartoum through military actions.

You are kindly requested to circulate the present letter as a document of the
Security Council.

(Signed) Daffa-Alla Elhag Ali Osman
Permanent Representative